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1 FOREIGN POLICY 

HAK Ends Africa Mission, Ford Makes Statement 

Secretary Kissinger wound up his African peace shuttle Friday 
with a warning to the Soviet Union not to meddle in the racial turmoi l 
of Southern Africa. 

Concluding the 12-day mission, Kissinger siad, before leaving 
for Washington, "We believe that it should be in the interests 
of all countries to promote peace in Southern Africa. And we 
would hope that the Soviet Union would not, for the sake of 
idealogy or great-power rivalry, try to introduce an element of 
contention which must, above all, hurt the peoples of southern 

1 
Africa and destroy any opportunity for peace." (AP) 

· 1 

I. 

I 

i 
I 
I 

Travelling back to Washington, Kissinger heard excerpts of 
Ian Smiths speech announcing the transition of power to the black 
majority in Rhodesia within two years. 

Smith said t~e time for white majority rule has run out. 
He emphasised the transition is not what white Rhodesians would 
like but pressure. from the United States and South Africa left 
them no choice. 

Upon arrival at Andrews Air Force Base, Kissinger told reporters. 
"We have made encouraging progress. We belive there is now a good 
opportunity for settling the issues of Rhodesia nad making progress 
toward negotiations on Namibia." (NBC) 

Barrie Dunsmore commented, "Kissinger is believed to feel it is 
important to move quickly now. He feats that if things drag on, 
the Soviets would be tempted to back one of the more radical groups. 
For its part, the US does not want to get involved with any of 
the factions. That's what happened in Angola and preventing a new 
Angola was one of the main objectives of his shuttle." (ABC) 

President Ford met with Kissinger friday afternoon and later 
told reporters, "The road is now open for an African solution 
to African problem, free of outside intervention, violence and 
bitterness. This has been the objective of the United States 
and the purpose of the skillfull and energetic diplomacy we have 
pursued. We call on other nations to support, not impede the African 
search for a peaceful settlement. " (CBS, NBC) 

Richard Valeriani said Kissinger insists he did not threaten 
Smith or put any really heavy pressure on him. 

. . . 
President Ford thru1ked both British Prime Minister Callahan 

and Prime Minister Vorster of South Africa for their roles, but 
he never mentioned Kissinger in his formal statement, Robert 
Pierpoint reporter. (CBS) 

"The President did invite Kissinger to the Oval Office for 
a briefing, but Mr. Ford's use of the imperial "we" throughout 
his stata~ent was a clear reminder that the next debate with 
Carter is on foreign policy and the first Ford moves have hP 

:..._n._ta_de," Pierpoint said. -- ~P rtn.,. . 0
---



FOREIGN POL~CY 

}L ~Viets- wjden 'd!Sarm·r-proposa,s,-
. . - · ·- - •-· - • • • . . . . • . . . i 

. By David K. Wlllls · . · • Washington thinks Soviet · party . leader, 
• · Staff correspoodent of The Christian Science Monitor Leonid Brezhnev himself is promoting the ; 

· Moscow. treaty on mass---<lestruction weapons, bul the i 
The' . Soviet Union is following · a careful, three-pronged ~nited States objects to generalities that might~ 

str.lt.?gy in _the corridors of the United Nations as the current interfere With specific current negotiations on : 
General Assembly session unfolds: · __ other issues. 
· ~: Apparently genuinely alarmed at the p_rospect of a perpet- · · Moscow also wants an immediate world dis- : 
ua1 arms race, Moscow is using the world forum to push a. · armament conference. Washington replies this · 

1 _ number of broad new disarmament proposals - but it is meet-· · would include too many peripheral nations fo -
ing _resistance from Washington, which sees too much vague- allow genuine progress. Observers point out . 

and too little substance in them. • · that Moscow itself is only lukewarm toward a : 
· t 2. . To polish its self--<ledared image as _the- champion of the: "third world" call for a special disarmament 

! <11:veloping world, '.'lfoscow strongly supports liberation move- : session of the General Assembly, for similar 
· j · ments in Africa, the Middle East, Asia, and Latin America - reasons. · · · : 

' while constantly defending itself aga,in.St biting attaclcs. from : As for the proposal fo reduce militarv bud-
Peking. . . gets by 10 percent. Washington wants to· know 

3. Although it pays lip service to a better deal for poorer na- ' Moscow's _definition of military budget and 
! . . tions in world markets, Moscow is staying well clear of tan- more details besides. So far, it says. it has . 
1 -;- .. gible help by means of commodity agreements or preferential been unsuccessful in getting such specifics. 
' prices. When it boys the few raw materials it needs (such as The current General Assembly ' is likely to 

hear some harsh words from the Soviets 
" rubber), it pays strictly market prices. agamst U.S. policy in southern . Africa and Sec-

This overall strategy, Western analysts here say, fits into a · retary of State Henry Kissinger. lfoscow 
1 realisti<' Soviet view of the United Nations a still-valuable. makes it plain it is sharply opposed to U.S. di-
\ _. forum for propaganda but not a place where the basic issues.. plomacy there and in' tile Mi_i:lea.st. It is thought · 
I of.detente _andnational aspirations can be deci~ed. _! , to-~ _part1cularl:,:aggrieved by Dr. Kissinger's . 
1 agreed on the wording of a treaty in li~hw-i turD to Page 10 c:1;1cisi:n of Soviet support of the Popular / 
\- ~g the past year, and both will seek Gen- : Liberation ~o"'.ement (MPLA) in Angola. , 
· eral Ass?mbly approval this session. Moscow IS thought not to be unhappy at · 

.,&me·':third world" nations object. cl.aiming r:ro~ Korea's decision to withdraw its custo-
language needs tightening and amending. mary resolution (passed last year) calling for · 

witll'?awal of U.S. forces from the south. So- . 
Other Soviet proposals seem vaguer to the Viet _ infl~en_ce_ in the North Korean capital is 

United States. This year :\ioscow wants a ban seen lim ed d 

l on new types of weapons of mass destruction serious ~ensio: an aimed. at preventing i 
-_ Like Washington, Moscow believes the reauy . · · 

, : serious issues must be settled first by the su- · The Sov::iets-- do support the entry of Vietnam-· 

I 
. perpowers, or the powers directly concerned. Into th~ .UN, however, 3!1d they will back anv 

Qn disarmament, Moscow h~ come to the reoperung of the issue despite the so-far-suc-

1 
United Nations for the past five years with · cessful threat of a U.S. veto. . _ 
new initiatives. Washington has found· some of Meanwhile; '.'lfoscow's tactics toward the 

l them worth exploring - such as a treaty out- ~eveloping world are to give verbal support to 
lawing methods· to change the weather. as a · such cartels as ·the Organization of Petroleum 

, _m~an.s of waging war .. The two sidfs have - - --~ Exporting COJ1ntries an'1 such concepts as the 
and a · u.niversal ban on nuclear-weapons tests·; ··1 . - - - - new · economic order· ·tiutlined in the ''third l · as _well as a treaty banning the use of force in · ... - . world" summit held in Sri Lanka earlier this -

! :!nternational affairs. . . . · . , 
1 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~ ye~. But on other commodity agreements, • 
I . , Moscow also has offered to reduce its -own .: - - - - ~ch many poorer nations badly want, Mos-
! military budget by 10 percent. has urged other -- - -- - - cow feels under little compulsion to act. 
I permanent members of the Security Council to - - - - As a-gigantic nation, largely sell-sufficient in 
\ f?llow ~t. and keeps up a drum!ire of critic .: _ _ .. z:aw materials, the Soviet Union buys relatively 
, ~ - against the U.S. de_re~e _bu~~et~ oC $113 ° - -- ..:. - - • . = c:. little. When the Soviets do buy, they-_pay_ mar- _ :. ...:. :·. 
J billion.· - . - - :.: .. -- ~- - -- · - • · ket pnces l · --- .. ~....:-.-. .:;. .. -. .! - - . • ::- - -.· - They extre~el~ sensitive to criti

0

cism of 

/ - their_ loreign-_aid program, . which Western ana-1 . 

;•=S=•-- ~o_ni_t_o~_'_ ~9-~-~4/~-6~ ~;_:: ~: . : ·: _ :~r:rt7t~~:~al:~~:~;.;;~:--__ 
- - - :~ - - . . - - :;.._ - - - .__ - . 

...... : .:: - -:.- ...... -~ .. - -. 
- .... - - ::: - - - • ~· j q . • 

-- ----- ·..:: 
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Media Reaction 3 DEBATES 

Changes Needed in Debate Format 

Roger Mudd and Eric Sevareid agreed Friday the · first 
Ford-Carter debate was dull, and chc::iges must be made in the 
debate format tb enliven the following confrontations. 

Roger Mudd said both P~esident Ford and Jimmy Carter 
were "over-trained, over~prepared, for~e-fed, and there=ore, 
they were flat and dull. 

"The rules and the ar,rangerne!1t~ left- no room for spontan-
eity. The only non-sc:ieduled occurence came as Gov. Carter was 
talking about a breakdown:-. in trust aTT1.ong our people. Thereupon 
there was a breakdown among the a~lio systems, and the sudden 
~ilence probably woke up a lot of voters.~ 

To enliven the format in future jebates, Mudd said 
both sides are considering elminating the middle follow-up 
Q&A. 

Eric Sevareid that the le::1g·1:i1 o:e the time segment for 
statements or rebuttal be increasec . .- .-=i.nd that the number of 
reporters be redused to two. In th~t •·1ay, he argued the quality 
of the debates would b~ improved. 

Sevareid also said that the canc.idates should be permitted 
to set the tone of tr..e debates by r.-:.2.~ing opening statrnents in-
stead of responding t~ reporters' questions. --CBS (9/24/76) 

.__ ___ _ 
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Medi3. Reaction 4 DEBATES 

Major Newspapers Give Mixed Reactions 

In an NBC special report, the views of the newspapers in 
Atlanta, Chicago and Washington were reported. 

Mike Jackson, in Chicago, said one newspaper said Ford h~d 
done better than Carter in the debates but two other newspapers 
said neither candidate was really the winner. Polls of voters 
were equally ambiguous. One Chicago alderman polled the voters 
in his ward and found 70 per cent of them felt Ford had won. Anothe r 
survey, done by a newspaepr, said Carter had done well enough· 
to win the support of a number of previously undecided voters 
concluding Carter and Ford were about equal. 

In Atlanta, Fred Francis reported the Atlanta Constitut~ 
felt both candidates· may have won the debates .. The paper~ 
Carter's problem was to show that he is not fuzzy on the issues 
and Ford's was to show that he is intelligent. The Constit~tion 

' d both candidates made some headway toward those dif=icultiis. 
r Souther newspapers were not impressed. T~e Montgomery Adv~rti s2 ~ 

d Ford didn't knock over the podium and Carter kept his teeth 
under control .. The Columb1.a South Carolina Record called the 
debate a crashing bore. . 

John Cochran in Washington~ it all depended on which newspaper 
was read to determine who was~inner. The Washington Post 
seemed to give the nod to Presidnet Ford on the basis of the 
Roper Poll. The Washington Star, however, in their poll, gave 
Carter a 3 point edge. The Star also reported Carter won because 
Ford was put on the defensive and that none of the panelists 
was mean enough to question Carter on his interview in Playboy. 
-- NBC -- (9/24/76) 

--
• \\ 

'<I .... ,. 
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. . ,, 
' '· man 

' It was close. Neither man emerged . 
. a. clear winner. Neither committed a· 
fatal blund'er. 

a· loser 
fiscal records of · the Ford and Nixo1 
administration. Ford. scored when hi 
target was the Democratic congress; 

· \ · President Ford seemed tb have the . Ford also successfully turned· th, 
·.edge .at the outset. Gov: Carter ·came .veto issue to his own advantage. _ •. : 
. on more strongry· as the program wore 

-· · • on·. ·And he lost what appeared to be an · ' .F;rd, the la~ver. was the· mor~ 
; , early · ·case of nervousness which . skillful debater. B~t. Carter may have 

caused him to flounder and· ramfrle; · . been the more attractive personality. 
Carter's accou~ts of. his ad.minis- · Ford caught Carter in inconsistencies 

t-r~tion (n Georgia suffered by com par- · . on tax· policies and budget" balancing; 
ison with the President'.s citations of and avoided· ·a trap Carter set .on the 

-~- . his o~n _r~ords in. the White.Ho_use. _ · soci~l security payroll tax . . 

The ~arter · tele"'.ision technique But Carter seemed as the program-
. was clearly superior. While Carter ad- continued to be more and more the 
dressed the television audience via the master of the medium, more capable of 
came,ra. establishing eye contact, ford . pushing that smile through the tube. 
tended to reply directly to questioners, As he- gains confidence in future de-. .. 

' . \ . 
missing the chapce to-set up TV's ef~ 

· .fective one-on-one relationship . . · 

The President was confident and 
forthright~ and his mastery ot -1statis-
tics was impressive. His advers,ry did. 

By David Wilson not, perhaps can not. deal with the ·. 
- · awesome fact-that only ont? of the con-

. · . testants is the President. Carter scor·ed 
with. h.is~ a track on .,:he. economic and 

bates this shift should help him. In the 
windup, Carter clearly was superior, 
reiterati"ng the patriotic and idealistic-
sentiments which had won him so 
much support in the primaries~ The 
President's deci~io·n to attack his op-
ponent by inference seems to me to 
have been a ta.ctical error. 

Davi_d Wilson is a Globe columnist. 
·---"..J-"• .. ... 

Gf ear-o~~a te-Hori~g, . 
h~t poillt~'. -were the1:e 

. , 

· r 

. 
-Th:e great debate last night did not 

really get off the ground until it was 
. half over. For those who surv-~ved the 
· boredom of the first -l5 ,minutes. Jim- · 
my Carter appeared to ·t.ake the lead. 
President Ford's demeanor varied lit- . 
tle through the .show. He seemed.some- : 

·.what stiff in his .responses.... ··. , 
. . . , .. 

·. U~il about 10:15 Carteruemed un-
expectedly tense. Then Carter came to · 

· life .as he began to tie- President Ford 
to the policies of Herbert Hoover, Al! 
Landon and Richard Nixon •. He was 
rolling. 

Early in the debate Ford. mo~ed an 
Carter.'s major weakness. accu.sicg 
him of evading specifics. And C.u-ter 
seemed to be speaking in vague terms." 
But, by the seventh '}Uestion - about 

t' Carole Surkin nuclear energy .. - Cuter got down~ 
.. . _detail_ .. . __ · . . · , .. , _.-' . .' . •. 

As Carter's confidence mounted. It • 
was visible in his style; he smiled occa-
stonally. His face relaxed and bright-

·.ened. • ' 
. . ·. 

It was impressive · to have this 
·. debate, to have these two men putting 
· themselves before the public. But the 

level of boredom was so high it was 
hard.. to tell if their basic messages 
were heard by most viewers. The mes-
sages were "there. C,rter would try to 
improve. programs .and respond to 
people's needs. Ford was 6ackmg away 
from programs ( except better parks) 

'and saytng he wanted t<? cut ta_xes . . 

No one · walked away with the 
· .deoate." But it looked a, .if Jimmy 

Carter was in front. . · . . . 
CMol Surkin is a Globe columnist ' 

Boston Globe, 9/24 /7 
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Mike 
Barnicle 

1y· David 
'arrell 

-- -- - -- -- 1- - ----_- -_- / 
, 

,but who ,Vas listel1.ing? 
' , .. 

It might have been the first time in · 
the history o(°Am~rican television that · 
millions of viewers prayed for the 
chance to see a Charmin commercial. Al-

have saved us from a~ endles; assault of 
statisti"cs, percentages and the assurance · 
tbat things would be terrific with either 
guy in· the Oval Qffice come next Jariu:-

• most anything: A ring around the collar 
,ad. a check-up with no · cavities, some-
one's sinus passage .up on the $creen . ~. 
almost anything would have been more 
exciting and . . "1ore informative than- the 
.. historic" confrontation -between Gerald 
Fore; and James Earl Ca.rter. . . .. 

ary. , • . . . 
Not untff he was a full 40 ·minutes 

· into the debate did Jimmy Carter seem 
to com& alive and start body punching 
away at Gerald Ford. And when he did, · 

For the first half hour, these ·two men 
who want to be Preside~t . sound"ed as if 
they were reciting the annual index of 
Business Week. And. for the first haif 
hour or. so. Jimmy Cart~r looked and ' 

. he . scored repeatedly and lieavily with 
good jabs and slaps at problems that are, 
in reality, human beings and'not indexes 
on a graph. · · 

After the bathroom break was _over, 
the two men c.eturned ·with their summa-
tions. and it was here and only here that 
Carter put Ford ?,way, solidly and with 
no small amount of skill. At the end, it 
was Jimmy Ca.rter -who sounded like a 
President and Gerry Ford who sounded 

. sounded like the way the Philadelphia 
Phillies have for the last four weeks: _fie 
looked tight. . . , 

· like the· a mi.able congressman that he is 
addressing a Chamber of Commerce 
lunch in Graz:id Rapids; 

And. because of this: he may well 
nave lost on poinis. Because. round 
about 9:50 P.M., Eastern Standard Time, 
you. couid almost hear millions of people 
lunging for their sets to dick over ro1 
UHF stations with a movie, a soap opera;" . · The big-questfon is-. by then, who was 
or an Ernie Boch ad .. - ·. _liste_ning? -

Ii · w~ unfortunate ·that the sound 
cable didn't break five minutes after the 
start instead of 80 . minutes-. It·would 

Mike Barnicle is· a contributing col~ 
umnisc. 

.. ·_ -· , ·_ .. ·,.· .. ;·. . ---- ----. - - _:_ ~-.------------- · -;-·- ·--; 

iI() lihffi;: it was dull, . 
hut c ·arter had ,an edge 

. . i , . 
. I thought the long-awaited · con-

frontation bet.ween Preside-nt Gerald 
Ford and-- Democratic presidential 

'nomin~ Jimmy Cuter ,was. a draw. 
Th~ ho-hum ·affair was a rather 

dull meeting until the ABC Television 
Network's pool coverage lost the aud_i o 
portion 80 minutes into the deba~e,_ ! 

Carter appeared to be nervpus and 
stiff when the affair began, while Ford 
looktd ~ery bit like the President the 
American people have come to know. 
Ford was sincere and genuine- as he 
ge·ntly rebutttd Carter·~opening reply 
to Frank Reynolds's kickof( question. 

But as:the debate progressed·. I felt· 
that Ca_rter gained more confidence 

· and composure in the loosening pro-
' . cess. - , . · 

· ~, · Carter's strong itt.cks on the Ford 
- Administration u a ''travesty" scored 

I : 

well far him just as did the President's 
tough assessment of the former Georg-
ia governor's stewardshfp during his 
four years as head of the Peach State. 

For most of the debate, I had the' 
impression , Carter ' was running 
against former President, Richard M. 
Nixon, but toward the end - before 
the· breakdown in the audio line -
Carter came. over well ,s he lashed 
Ford for not being able to get along 
with the Democratic Congress nearly · 
as well as his predecessor. . 

The final stat~ments of the two 
presidential candidates did nothing to 
alter my conviction that the debate 
was a dead heat. a dull-one at that. 
There was little to choose from in their 
windups, although I would give ':.1rter 
a. slight edge only because he wasn't as 
windy as President Ford. . , 
· David, Farrell is a Globe columnist. 

~,,~ton Globe, 

·---· .. .... - ---- ··--· 

., 

9/24/76 
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Anyr,ne who tuned _in ~the :first presi- - -ten. Second,- give. the inteITOgators from 
dentiar d~batf.! expecting a flash ·of revela- ' the ; media -furthe'r opportunity to chal-
tion· on how to vote Nov. 2 must have been · lenge the facts and figures recited so pat-
disappointed last night. The event was . ' ly by the candidates. -. 
less a debate than an exchange of plati= The' result wouldn't be · as . tidy as last 
tudes •. There was no real test- of the con- nigh~s minuet, b~t it -would get closer to 
.tenders' minds- or: ~motions under:- pres- -the truth. And it would restotJ: some di-a-
sure, whic_h is_whaf a debate i~ all about. · : ·. ma to this lackluster contest. 

i • 

The presidency of the United- States is · _· . •Given _ t-he deadening gr·ound rules, 
. in any case far too· a\~esome a post to be · who-if anyo,ne-"won". the first confron-
awarded on one round· of _rhetoric. Still, tatio?? To our mind,- Ford came through 
th1t public deserved more interplay than as _the better debater-~~ly a_j}l:rp~ise 
emerg~ in last -ni~ht's recitations._ . _·' 

copsidering his long years in · a congres-- President Fora and Governor Carter sionat job that consists in large measure must share some blame· for this, but it · of -debating. Carter was visibly uptight at 
see~ to us the real culprit is the sterile. • first, certainly not the picture of the _cool 
format. _Unless that's revised to pe1:111t submarine of:ficer•husiness. executive he . 
more direct confrontation between ·the · 

· usually· exhibits. : That will hurt him. . candidates, the neighborhood~movie is_. 
- · - · · · • -As -the questioning proceeded, : howev-

likely to. outdraw the really ~cial debate · · er, Carter gained co·niidence and scored 
-on !oreign policy Oct. 6. - · · · - ,:;ome · telling points. Hfs conclusion was 

Two changes in structure should be 
adopted . for the- remaining debates. First, 
permit each cand_idate to comment again -

· after his op·ponent's rebut~al;_othernise 
the- argument drjbbles off and is forgot-

Newsday, 9/24/76 

--.-

the ;pee ch ·on . American- strengths he's 
been making for _ 18 months, but it seemed 
to carry more conviction than Ford;s re• 
minder of the Bicentennial. And we'll 
probably be hearing more of Carter's-line 
that ~if he·, who has never been in Con-

. gress, has to take blaine for its legislative 
failings, Ford can't avoid responsibility 
for -the failings of the NLxon_ administra-

. tion he served as vice president. 
. ::. ··--· 
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g DEBA~~S 
THE ECONOHY DOMINANT--AND MOST DIVISIVE--ISSUE 

:By Thomas Oliphan·t•.· · .,. ..... 
Globe Staff 

The economy. .. 
· Except for the way each 

candidate looked and sound-
ed, it was the issue that 
dominated last night's de-

• bate between Jimmy Carter · 
. and Gerald Ford. and the is• 
sue that most sharply- sepa-
rated them. · 

Depending on · which. of 
them is President in Janu-• 

· ary, there would be vast dif- . 
ferences in the ·Federal 
government's approach. to 
economic policy. if their· 
words last night prove valid 
clues to their actions. 

In the debate,. each candi-• 
date appeared: to welcome 
the- opportunity to set. him-· 

· self apart from his . oppo-
nent, which only made the-
differences ' betwee°' them 
more apparent. . 

Said the· President: "It 
seems. t.o me--that. with more 
money in the hands _ Qf the 
taxpayer and more money in 
the hands of business to pro-
vide jobs. our economy will 
be stimulated." · 

Said Carter: "U-nemploy--
ment is a terrible tragedy in 
this country. This.- affects . 
human beings, and his in- -
sensitivity ... has made this 
a .. welfare · adminis.tration 
and not a work administra-

. tion.'-' 
The President was the 

proud cqnserva tive. not 
shrinkin~ _fr?.!1:? ~h_e_· _Pr?b--

NEWS ANALYSIS 
·!_. 
lems of the- last few years, 
but warning that govern-

. ment spending will only-
create more problems. above 
all inflation. His faith is in 
the private sector, where he · 
noted more than 80. percent. 
of the jobs ar~ 

His key proposal is to 
clamp a lid on Federal do-
mestic spending-and use the. 
savings and the increased 

.. revenue from an improving_ 
• · -

. .. ; -, 
economy tor geni;ral tax·- "evanescent·as the morning .-
reductions. People, he clo.uds over San Clemente." ; 
thinks, spend money more What's coming, the Presi- ? 
wisely than government. dent warned explicitly last ; 

Carter was the cautious night. is a whopping in•, 
liberaL lashing at Ford as I crease in Federal spending . 

·another Republican insensi- that Carter, much less the , 
tive to the unemployed, and Democratic-controlled Con- ; 
insisting that government · gress, will not be· able to: · 
can act to reduce it by the control. The end result, in' 
end of 1981 while working his view, will be more infla:--, 
within . the discipline of a . uon, which he has long held, 
balanced budget. The crux and held again in the 
of his economics is using the debate, is the root cause of 
increased revenues from the the country's economic 
recovering economy to in- . woes. The President wasn't 
'Vest in more programs to re- merely ·s~eptical of the $60 
duce unemployment, and to billion recovery dividend; 
move toward gradual imple- he warned of a $100-200 bil-
men tation of new efforts in lion increase in the co.st .of 
health insurance, welfare · running the Federal govern-
reform, and aid to the cities. 

1 
~ent _under a Carter admin-

To further_ sharpen the ; 1strat1on. 
distinction. each .candidate 

1

. , Playing his conservative· 
_stressed the central nature trump card, the President 
of his approach to the'-Fed- · held out the prospect of sig- . 
eral budget· and to tax nificant tax relief for every-
reform. . · · · . body if the size of the Feder-
- Here, .. the ·c·or·e ' oC.the· al domestic budget can be , 
Carter approach is an as-- sla~hed, Going f.or the . 
sumption that economic re- broadest constituency, he . 
covery will provide ~t least· said the personal exemption 
$60 billion in additional rev- should 11:0 to $1000 from $750, . 
enue over the next four . and targeted those earn.ing ; 
years, not counting any a~- $8-30,000 for.- the most relier. · 
ditional bounty from tax re- · But · Carter played his 
form or defense spending . more liberal trump card, us- ' 
cuts. This "dividend," he · ing his favorite word, dis-
said, can be used to finance · grace, to describe the pres-
new domestic initiatives · ent tax system. an,d noJing 
that will - help move the · that half the multi-billion-
country to three percent · dollar breaks it provides go 
adult unemployment, or.- to the richest 14 percent of 
about four percent for the population. Aiming at a 
-everyone, by the end of a sensiti.ve American political 
first Carter term. The disci- nerve, he ·proposed a major i 

pline in his program is a loophole-closing effort at- · 
promise that the new spend- fecting those earning more 
ing will not exceed the- than $50,000. . 
amount of this <!ividen~. . . - · Whenever he could, , 

Ford, as a conservative Carter·tried to pin the his-
. and veteran of the budget torically harmful labels of 

process, is skeptical. He insensitivity and republic• 
- noted what happened to the anism on Ford, and whenev-

last expected budget divi- er he could. For<L!ried tq pin · 
dend from an end to the In- ~he- equally harmful labels 
dochina War. · It vanished. of spendthrift and big-gov~ . 
As Daniel Patrick Moynihan• . emment liberal on Carter. 
intoned from the Western But the de~te went far 
Nixon White House six : beyond such name-calli~_g'._ 

_ye~~-~g~._i!..£_,rov~- t~ be .as.. placing a• hot spotlight ori 
the subsuntive policy dif-
ferences behind those terms:· 
And that is what deb11t~ arfi. 

. supposed to do. · _. .. .....! 

Boston Globe, 9 /2 ~ 
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By Martin Schram 

_Th.ilaoolphia-Jimmy Carter started nervously 
and timidly and finished strong. Gerald Ford start-
ed !a.st and aggressive and tailed off slightly. 

Last night's historic: meeting of the presidential 
candidates oi 1976 was a debate that h.aci.no de-
cision_ But President Ford may well tum- out to 
have benefited most of all, because be went into 
the contest trailing Carter in. the polls and he-
showed. that he could at least hold his own'"=""at 
times forcefully ·and aggressively-against ·carter. 

Ford was in the position oi being bhe incumbent 
.president who nevertheless had· to prove that he 

· was presidential-an intelligent and comm.anding 
·figure. His polls showed this and his top advi..~rs 
recognized this, and so Ford went into- the debate 
thoroughly primed with fact;; and figures and well-
drilled with the aid oi video-taped rehearsals (with 
his staif members pl.aying the role oi questioning, 
panelists.) · 

· ·Ford and Carter went into the debates-:-with 
carefully · conceived sirateg2es-and :they wasted no 
time in 1.mveiling them, sticking them into their 
initial answers. Carter wanted to take _ a low-key · 
stance and emphasize that Ford does · not have 
what it takes ·to be ·an effective leader, his advisorsi 
said .before the debate began. And- in the first 
question, Carter was asked specifically: what he 

_intended to do about unemployment. He responded 
by saying that he would make putting people back 
to work his'top priority, and he then turned this· 
to his overall . theme strategy by saying: · "This is 
an effort tnat ought. to -be done primarily by strong _ 
leadership in the \Vhite House, the inspiration of 
our people and the tapping of business •. agrjculture, 
-mdustry. labor and government -af all levels to .. ; 
work on this project •.• " · · . 

Ford, meanwhile, entered with a strategy· that: 
called for him to portray Carter as a C3.lldidate who 
is lacking in specifics-who is fuzzy Qn issues-ac- · 
cording to his aides. &> when his -turn to resoond 
to Carter came about, Ford began: "I don't. believe 
that Mr. Carter has been any more specific in this . 
case than-he has been on many other inst.ances."-

Aftet the debate was over, top advisers to both ·, 
Carter -and Ford were in abundant supply at the . 
Benjamin Franklin Hotel,. and .predic::ibiy, the 
Carter men ·we.re saying Carter had won and the· · 

' Ford men were saying Ford h.ad won: B~t all were 
in agree~ent on one perhaps crucial point: Cwer · 

. had bee11_ nervouu.s and not at his best at the out- ; 
set of the debate. .. 

-"Jimmy was. a bit ill-at:ea.se-not at his best 
. -at the beginning," said Jerry Raishoon, Carter's · 

media. advisor. "I think he wanted to get a !eel of · 
it. The lights, the stage, that sort of thing," · ·· 

HamHton .. Jordan, Carter's. c::unoaim... d.imtrii-. 
putit th~-;a;.:" "I'd lika·to have seen .Jimmy be as · 
strong- in the first question as "he was in the later 
questions.,.__..~ . · · , , . · • ·. , -

~arter-=,J>resa ~etary~ J~t yo~~ll-, and ~; 

NewsJay, 9/24/76 

administrative a.s'-ii.st.ant, Greg Schneiders, agreed · 
that Cart~.r had started out "nervously." But the 

. Carter men went on to say that, as they saw it, · 
Fo.rd came off as "a wooden'.' and "in~fective/' -

And Carter himself __said: "On the very. first 
question, I was sweating slig.'1tly, but it was a tough 
question to answer • . . I don't think I was able -
to put my deep personal feeling into the answer." · 

·while the Carter men taUced coniidently of how .. 
their candidate had rallied to win the debate after · · 
a slow and rambling begjnniri.g, they were never- ,_ · 
theless aware of one -perhaps pivotal fact they. had , 
cited in private talks before the debate began-the : 

-e9.rly minutes of a lengthy debate such as this are · 
- the most important, because a . large - number of 
people tune. in, lost interest and then switdrchan--· 
neis. Thus, the rounds Carter did not want to lose · 
most of all were the . early rounds. 

One measure of the debate's immediate impact · 
was a national poll of 480 viewers; 39 per cent of 
whom said Ford had done the "best. job." Thirty 
per cent said that Carter had done better and : 30 

· per cent called it a draw according to the poll taken 
_ by the Roper organization. Among Ford supporters, 

70 per cent said Ford had won. ·Among Carter sup-
porters, 55 per cent said Carter bad won-a prob- '. 

. !em for Carter, whose aides bad said they saw the 
debates·.as .a means to reassure the natural Demo- ' 
cratic· constituency. However, Carter's pollster, Pat · 
Caddell, said that only those who had watched the 
debates . were poiled, . and that. bis own preliminary · 
polling showed last night that among non-viewers 

. _ Carter-supporters outnumber Ford's, 21,'2 to 1. Also, , 
Caddell said, his own _ survey was showing that 
"verJ few" minds werecbanged by last night's de-~-
b~L . • . . . . 

As the debate p'rcgressed, Carter appeared more 
rela."<ed, at- times sharply criticizing Ford, at times 

·- smiling, and, at le.9.st once, smiling as he delivered 
a harsh· attack. _"Well, Mr. Ford, of course, is . 
changing considerably his previous philosophy," · 
Carter said- alter Ford had said he favors a tax cut. 

· :"The - present ta.-.:: structure is a disgrace to this 
eountry .. It is a welfare program for the rich ..• 
When Mr. Ford first became .President in August 
o{ 197 ~. ·the first thing he did in Octcber was to 

· ·ask for a S-U-billion increa...-:e in taxes ... " And · 
Carter went on to cite other specific Ford actions 
on taxes wiL'i. which he disagreed. 

Carter chose not to hit Ford hard after a ques-
tioner cited his pardon of Richard Nixon and asked ·· 
wh~ he the_n opposed a pardon oi all Vietnam 
draft evaders. "He just didn't want to bit out on 
that one," Jordan said. "Jimmv has not made a · 

·.big campaig-n thing out of the Nixon pardon."· • 
_ · Ford, meanwhile, scored successfu.lly in attack-
. ing Carter's record as governor of ~or,,.ia-and · 

by stating that Carter wanted t~ raise ~es for 
· persons above the median iru:ome brackets of about 

$14,000 a ye~tr, an increase on "about 50 percent 
of the working people oi. this country." · · 

To the C.ir.::: people, the debate made little 
change- in the ca.mpaigIL But the Ford people saw 
it as a new beginnjng--this time they hope, from 

- an · even start. Ford, elated, told a group of sup- · 
_porters after the debate: .. We're at a turning point 
_in the ca~ign. From what I beard, we did all 
ri1ht in that debate tom,-ht." •. . . ' ~- -
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-~• -~ y"'uJtJ .1.. _,_~"iu~1ii,. 

and ,wiiis .Round ·one 
• 

By Robert Healy 
Globe Staff 

PHILADELPHIA President 
Ford ·hoped to · project an image of 
-being presidential and in command .. 
'He did. .,,. 
• And in the bargain. he aggressively · 

destroyed in debate some of Jimmy 
Carter's best arguments. specifically · 
that Carter had been an effective Gov- · 

• ernor of Georgia, had saved money in . 
the· state government there through • 
reorganization, and would do the same 
with the F' ederal government as Presi-
dfflL . . - ~ 

•. : So. if there was .?- winner of the 
first presidential debate in 16 years, it 
\Vas Ford. 

.· The President. was ·aggressive. 
When Carter talked about tax Joao- . 
'boles for the rich, the President said 
:that ·the . Democrats had controlled · 
_·congress for the last 22 years, and that. 
-they wrote all the tax legislation in 
:that period. · 

But the debate could not be com-
. pareawith tli.eTiis't'"cfebate-1 111960 in. 
Chicago betWl!en John Kennedy and 
Richarci·Nixon. That was a disaster for 
Nixon. who was pale and sic_k and. . 
appeared v,:ith beads of persp1rat1on 
on his ·face. Las.t night!s P:rformance 
was not that kind of disaster: for 
Carter .. He just came out second ~est 
to Ford, . , · 
· · · Ther'iwa~·no app~arance problem · 

• for eitner ca.:,_cHciate. Both were tanned . 
. and healthy · 1ooking. Carter appeared 

more stiff at the outset of the _debate, . 
and only once during Lhe enure per- ; 
formance did he blossom with .the big 
Jimmy Carter smile. · · 

The role of the . Presidency also ; 
pt'Oved difficult for Carter to handle. · 
He· called him "Mr-. Ford." but._ ~hose .: 
who -were questioning the Pres1d~nt '. 
called him "Mr. P~sident.'' . · , 

The deb.ate was lively in the en-·. 
counter but dull as dishwater _on sub- . 
stance. Almos~ent~~SIOn" ~s · • • . · · ·• - ·• concerned with taxc.,. unemployment ~d inflation and how : 
each would handle the problems. ,-

. . ;'Neither candidate advanced. anyt.hing new., Carter's 
ftnphasis was on reducing adult employment to 3% in the , 
next four years. He would do this, as he has sa id repeatedly 
in the campaign, by public employment programs and _by 
stimulating the economy. The President's emphasis wa~ to 
stimulate the private sector . and at the same time keep in-
flation in check. · · 

· But time a~d again the Pres.ident hung the big ·spend- : 
Ing tag-on the Democratic candidate for President and tied : 
him to the D~mocratk_co~IJress. ,· . ···- . .- - ••• . :. .. J 

------ · ~ 

···- . -·· ... .-.. , -
1d when- Carte~riticized Ford f~ c~uelty to peoric 
use of the veto, Ford countered by saying that Fr an ·. 

· •osevelt's average was 55 vetoes a year and Harr· 
. ...... ,: ...... m's 38, and that Carter, as governor of Georgia, h ~.n 
an average of 35-40 a year. Carter appeared vague again •J,' 
his tax program. specifically on how he would balanc e ,r:r· 
bud·get, produce a tax cut and lower unemploymen t. -:-: :r• 
President, as the man in charge of government, rattled o·. 
facts an? figures. 

· In. the wrap up, Carte~ r~verted to the ;peechei/he n.;~ 
been making on the stump - that it was i time for um :· 
with a President and a Congress of the same party wo rk: :-: 
together, that the nation had an inner strength and tha t -
hoped.he could make government' as good as the peop le. 

. Ford went .directly to the business of trust _:.. .th ;..E 
,President should not promise more than he could deli v"-· 
and that he should not be all things to all people. He t: '.'-::. 
Carter to mare spending, more deficits and bigger taxes. 

Carter.' appeared to be unprepared for sorrie of the ;,.s-
sa.ults on his record. He had trained quite differently ,ha.:: 

-Ford for the debate. , 
. . 

Carter had·worked mostly position papers contained ;r; 
a black notebook. Ford had rehearsed with his aides an ti c -

. pating Carter's answers ani; his . o~n responses to the~ C! 
answers. 

I .. . • • 

Carter nad come into the debate a wounded cand id a·:. 
It is conceded by many of his-advisers ::,at he has been h ..:r~ 
by the article which will-be printed in the October issue -:. 

' Playboy Magazine dealing partly with ~he morality issue --
not so much by the substance of what he said, but bv no,.._. 
he said it. In other words, his judgment is being ques tio n::~. 

· His aides expected that he would be questioned on ::-.. 
Playboi piece and that he would give an effective ans we-. 

. The question was never asked. Carter has also bee!'1 ex 
plaining for a week an interview given to the Associ a," 

· .Presson his tax program. The White House has interpr et, _ 
that. interview by saying that Carter would raise the ta xe -
for 50 percent of the people in the country. Carter d id :1 c _ 
efiective)y answer this charge and the President made :.~<-' 
point again. · 

There· were some openings for Carter dui: ing t:i ~ 
debate. The President was asked a tough question tyin :{ ,:- _ 
pardon of Richard Nixon to the Ford program of gran ,::: ~ 

· 'limited amnesty for Vietnam draft evaders. 

. But Carter did not take advantage of the Nixon pardc, . 
He was·defensive even when he suggested 'that if the P:-es'-
dent tied him to the Democratic Congress, in :Vhich he :i,;, 
not served, it was fair for him ( Carter) to tie Ford to Pres:-
dent Nixon's record; · . . . . - . 
. In the end the President accomplis~ed what he had i.1 -
tended ' to in these debates. He did not stumble. He lookec 
good. He was decisive. He came into these debates the t.:n-

. derdog and, his aides felt. had nothing to Jose as the fas. 
_incumbent President to .engage in a debate . . He con trok ·, 
lhe. debate from beginning to end, simply because Car :,_•_ 
dttl not advanc.e anything new. 

He got the broad message across that things were i:et-
tlng better in the nation. we were at peace, that the econ,;-
my was improving, and he h"d brought the nation' fro m tn~ 
brink of disaster after the Nixon rern;nation. · 

' Carter did not pin the Nixon disaster on Ford. And 
Ford eflcctively brought to the surface Carter's basic we.1,-.-
ness - his va&ueness on issues.. · 
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Lssues FORD/DOLE CAMPAIGN 

Ford Courts Ethnic Vote 

President Ford, described as "~rbeat" after his first de-
bate with Jimmy Carter, courted votes among Polish and Italian 
Ame=icans Friday, promising to defend the concept of ethnic 
neighborhoods. 

The President addressed the Polish American Congress, and 
shook hands with thousands as he walked through Philadelphia's 
Italian market • 

The P~esident received a standing ovation when he told the 
Polish-American Congress that he will ~ontinue to work for a 
sovereign and independent Poland. 

Then defending ethnic neighborhcods, Ford said: "The family 
needs a neighborhood with local chu=ches, local shops and local 
schools •.. Some of the healthiest :1ei.ghborhoods in our cities are 
Polish-American neighborhoods." (CBS) 

Phil Jones said the President was trying to look like the 
winner of the debates as he playful~y inspected fruits an~ vege-
tables in Philadelphia's Italian marketplace. 

Earlier in the d.ay, the President told a crowd: "I feel 
g-reat. How do you feel this morning?" (ABC/NBC) 

Bob Jamieson reported that F~rd Campaign Director James 
Baker thought the President summation could have been stronger, 
but believed that Ford accomplished his goal -- a show of leader-
shi!? a command o'f facts and figures bef i ttinrg the PresideRt, and 
a willingness to put Carter on the defensive. (NBC) 

'lhe ABC ref()rt, which led the r-..e.-1s, inclu::ied. film of the President 
settin:J our ar. his day of carrpai,;r'...i.r;.1, meeti.11g wit.l-i Polic;h- ~.rrericans, 
and inspecting fruit in the Itali~ rr.arket. 

B:rl::ert ;(.aplow did a special .AX ~~pup of the debate which included 
film clip of Ford's attack on Ccrter's lack of specifics, arrl Carter's 
attack on Ford for link.inq him t0 =- Dem:x:ratic Congress of .which he is 
not a rrernber. 

NBC's report, whic.~ ran fo~"'l, 3ha.-re:1 film of the President leav~ 
the Philadelphia h,:ire where he stayed. last night, and a:.dressing t."'le 
Polish Congress. Film was also shewn of the President wa.11dng throu;h 
the Italian market, arrl Jamieso:i =Qnc2.~ the sp:>t outside the imte 
lbuse. 

The CBS story, v-,hich ran fou....-~h . i.1cluded film of the P:-esident 
leavin:r in t.i....e rrorning, speaking t= t:!1e Polish-Pmericans, arrl wal.k.i.ng 
thrcugh the Italian irarket. -AP,:;pr, Netw'orks (9/24/76) 

• • I 



.L .:> l:'UKU/OOLE CAMPAIGN 

Special Prosecutor, SEC Probe Ferd 197 2 Campaign Fina·nces 
(By Fred Graham, CBS) 

Watergate ~peci~l Prosecutor C~arles Ruff has subpoenaed 
the financial records of the largest known contributor i:o President 
Ford's 1972 campaign, and one of hi., long-time most consistent 
contributors--Marine Engineers Union. 

The President of this union has been quoted as saying that 
the Special Prosecutor seems mainly interested in two Republican 
commi·:.:tees in Gerald Ford's home ci.i~trict. The Special Prosecutor 
has also subpoenaed these two corilr.lit-::-22s' records. 

The Chairman 0£ one committe~ told CBS that the records 
included several contributions fro"1 -=i~e Marine Engineers Union 

in the $2,000 range. 

The Special Prosecutoi::1 norm:a.Jly only investigates -::-: .. :~ 
political big wigs, and Ruff refuse-:'l. t::, discuss why he ·•ras 
looking into two obscure Grand R2..pi/.3 r::immi ttees. 

However, two former chairmen oi: Republican committees in 
Grand Rapids told Ro~~rt Schakne Fr~d~y that the Special Prosectors 
Office is asking srecifically about Gerald Ford. 

Thomas Bloodgood, who was c~airman of the Kent County finance 
corn!:littee in 1969 and 1970, said l1e ~-!as interviewed Friday afternoo n 
by an FBI agent and anJther federal official. Bloodgood said the 
~ai~ thing they wanted to know ~a3 ~bo~t contributions from the 
Maritime Union and Hhether any of ·::i.1e :.1oney went back to Ford--
whether any cash was given and was it ~ashed and sent back to Ford. 

Eliot Seraphin, another foIT.i.er Kent County Finance Chairman, 
said the FBI asked him Friday if ar..:• r:oney was forwarded to Ford f::::- 01:1 
the finance committee. Both men sai:3. they told . the FBI that no 
mo~i.ey was diverted to ?ord. 

The SEC's investigation of ~ord involves a disclosure that 
Cor.gressman Ford was the guest o: :J.:-. Steel on at least five 
golking weekends, spe~t with S~eel's Washington lobbyist 
William Whyte. 

Ron Nessen said Friday the c~.::1~~ign contribution matters 
were investigated thoroughly when Ford was nominated to be Vice 
Pr~sident, and no wrong-co1.ng was found. He said, "We haven't 
inquired about this investigation, and we don't intend to." 
--CBS (9/24/76) 

---·· ",.. .... 
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U.S. Steel FORD/DOLE CAMPAIGN 
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LNO,_Reasoll Jof' J~mping 
~[To Coii.chisions oh Ford-.-.. 
'"THERE ARE A_ great many que~tio~ .· union that represents ships' officers working. 
\r~ised by the action of the Watergate Special the Great Lakes. and which made a hefty 
~rosecutor in issuing sabpenas for the re- . $7:soo.contribution to Mr. Ford in his 1972 
cords of the Kent County Republican: Party congressional race, y.rould appear on the sur-
&.ick to 1964. · .. £ace to add even more reason for such· conclu-
.J Since that Grand ·Ra~ids organization was · sion-jumping. · ' 
.tJi.e funnel. through which mush of then-Con- But there is still too much that is unknown 
g·ressman Gerald Ford's campaign contribu-: about this whole affair for any thoughtfu( 
·tiens flowed, it would be easy to jump to a · observer to start wondering if Jerry Ford is 
conclusion that the special prosecutor was · going to get caught having done something 
~di~king on the propriety ofsome contriou- irregular. · 
~ons. The fact that subpenas have also been ,For one thing, there are indications that the 
issued for the records ~f the Marine Engi- specia[ prosecutor is much more interested in 
.ifeers Beneficiar Association, a maritime the union than in former ~ongressmaa Ford. · 

For another, Mr. Ford was indeed given a ·. 
goo~ checking over before he stepped into the 
vice-presider.cy, as his press secretary keeps 
~~ntingouL .. 

While it would be ridiculous to assume that 
~he investigation of the special. prosecutor 

- has nothing at all to do v,ith Gerald Ford-
·certainly events of recent years have endowed:· 
. most- of us with a healthy skepticism-it . 
· would be most unfair to assume that it did. · 

The Kent County Republicans are co-oper• 
ating with the prosecutor. of course. Now the 
country can only hope that the investigation 
moves swiftly, and that some facts as to what 
alt the digging is about are brought forth. 
before the election. 

v . . ' . 

.:.Th9ug~. Golf Trips-a l\;I~stake 
PROBABLY there is not a whole lot to the of the position ·he holds. he must be above· 

fact that President Ford talks.about govern- suspicion. Every act of his is scrutinize<l..-He 
· .~ent business with his golfing buddies. . must not permit himself to give even · the · 
~:~The friends in·question are a lobbyist for · appearance of being open to·undue pressures 
:ford Motor Co. and~ vice-president for U.S. . from special interest groups, if he wishes ·to! 

· =~eel" They have ~nown the president- for enjoy the confidence of the people. 
:?)Sany years, and have played ·golf. together .It is a rough assignn:ient, one that most· 
:iriany times. going back to the years Mr. Ford people would find chafing. We would not sug• , 
:½ent a_s a congressman from Michigan's 5th gest _the president live in a bubble. But a; 
~~strict. It -was not unnatural for them to president must choose his words. his actions,; 
:falk about mutual concerns. , , and- his friends, carefully. Mr. Ford should· 
-;~ost likely, any decisions Mr. Ford has have made the effort to avoid the appurance. 
:tJfade on either the auto or steel industries· of being influenced by golfing buddies who ! 
;,..~uld have been made the s:imc way whether come seeking favors. -;' :ot not he talked to his golf budcii~s. His deci; . He should have- known better when,he ac• 

·)tt,ns. after all, seem -to be typically Republi-_. cepted free golf w~kendlJ as a congressman," 
:;an. ~d rcfle,ct his lif~long reading of the and..as president, he should have avoided any . . . . . 
-~ues. .actions that would make him appear overly· 
:: :J3ut the president should know that because . susceptible to the influence of special groups_. 
·~ ..... .r -... . . · •··-- .. .. . :.. .... · . . - . ... 1-1. ... . , . . . . _ . . .... · --, .. • • • • ~: 1• •. : ••• 
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CARTER/MONDALE CAMPAI G: 

Carter Says Ford Distorted Tax Reform Position 

Jimmy Carter Friday claimed that President Ford made a dozen 
inaccurate statements in their first debate , including a "deliberat e 
distortion" of Carter's position on tax reform. 

Carter rated his first debate with Ford a draw, although he conceC:: 
that the President showed that "his experience exceeds mine.'' (AP) 

Carter also acknowledged an error of his own, saying he made 
a mist~ for which he is "truly sorry'' in linking former President 
Johnson with Richard Nixon as an example of a chief executive who 
lies, cheats ~M distorts the truth. "That was .. an unfortunate 
ju:=taposi tion of two names, " Carter said in reference to an intervi '" 
in Playboy. "It was a mistake and I have apologized to Mrs. Johnso~. 
Carter added, explaining that he had meant to criticize the late 
President for the fact that the public was not fully informed about 
the Vietnam war. (NBC, CBS) 

Carter again defended his statements on sex and religion 
in the Playboy interview, saying he tried "to summarize in frank 
terres the fact I was a Christian, what the Christian fait~ meant 
to me, the fact that if I became President my strict religious 
beliefs would not cause to be condemn others that might be differen~ 
from me .• ·· in politics or among those who have commi ted sexual 
acts that I myself have not commited." (ABC) 

bt airport news conferences in Philadelphia and Houston, Carter 
analyzed the Thursday night debate, saying he was "a little too 
reticent in being aggressive against the President" at the beginning 
of their debate. "I didn't know exactly how to deal with the fact 
that Mr. Ford was President but after the first question I felt 
we were equal. " (NETS) 

Carter said the President may have the advantage in the next 
debate on defense and foreign policy but said he thought he would 
win .the third and final debates. (NBC) 

He said, "I think by the end of the three debates, I will win 
clearl~. I think that will only be shown after the election on 
Nover.lber 2. I believe that after the first Kennedy-Nixon debate 
there was only a one percentage point shift. " (NBC) 

Carter aides belive their candidate bested Ford when he pointed 
out what they termed administr~tion failures to cut unemplc~~ent. 
and inflation through a lack of leadership, but lost some when 
th~ President e~phasized his governmental experience. They also 
said the Presidnet scored unfairly through what they called his 
deliberate distortion of Carter's remarks to AP. During his first 
camp~ign speech since the debate, Carte~ did not mention the 
encounter, but returned to his standard campaign theme of denouncing 
the President's leadership ability. (CBS) 

!n response to a question from Sam Donaldson, Carter said he 

• 
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thought he had checked whatever drift or uncertainty may have 
existed in his campaign before the debates. "If Carter has still to 
win the election, there is a feeling in his camp that he is no -
longer losing it, " Donaldson reported. (ABC) 

ABC's story, which ran #2, included film of Carter 
speaking to reporters in Houston. 

NBC's #5 story, following the Ford story, ran :45. 
Two film segments were shown of Carter speaking. Most 
of the reports was reported by anchor John Chancellor. 

CBS's· story, running #6, included film of Carter speakins 
to reporters at the Houston Airport. 

-~ PA, UPI. NE~S -- (9/24/76) 
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·JiIDIIly Carter's ·Project Days 
By NEIL MAXWELL 

. PLAINS, Ga. -The tour bus. P!ains' lat~ 
Ht attempt to cope with the tourist crush 
triggered by Jimmy Carter's cand!dacy, 
rumbles acros., the railroad track.s trom 
the carnival that downtown has become. 
and a tape recorder reel., off the points of 
Interest: . 

Ftnt, . ther-e's city hall and the fire st.a• 
tlon. then the mayor's white trarr.e home 
down the block. then. around the comer 
and down the street, the red brick dutilex 
wtth the mimosa tree in front v.-here 
Jimmy Carter and his family used to live 
In the publlc housing project. 1 

· . Jimmy Carter in a public housin~ proj• 
«t? 

That's right. Jimmy Carter. mM a :nil· 
Uonaire p•t . farmer. lived tor about · 
nine monthlfln a !ow and moderate income 
project her~ · back in l~. He had just 
come back from the Navy to nm the tam• 
ly business a!ter his father's death. ' 

The only test tor llvir.g in thl project 
back In those days was low income. and 
Mr. Carter passed that one ea.sily. "He 
came to me and said. ·I need 0ne ot those 

_ apax:~ments you·ve got,' and I said. ·r doubt 
·•
1 1! you can quality . because of your in· 

come.' ••· says W. D. \\bite., head o!" the 
. county housing authority. 

•'He said, 'I haven't got any,' and that 
was it." . ·-

So it wu quite all right !or the slim, 
handsome Navy otficer with a v.i!e. three 
youngster., and year-old Plymouth station 
wagon to become the t1rst family :o live in 
the brand new housing project tor de!!erv• 
Ing white folks. t There was a separate but· 
equal . one built_ at the same time for de-
serving blacks, and both remain unirac.!al 
today. 1 A family member recollec_t3 t.'1.e rent 
as S30-"a month. A hou.,i~ aulhonty of!ic:al 
says it could have ~n a.s high a.s 365. 

But to those who !mow Mr. Carter and 
the South, moving his family Into the proj• 

. ect is perplexing. For one U,.ir.g, Jimmy 
Carter may have had what's known a.! a 

• cuh-flqw problem back in those days. but 
he wasn't exactly poor. He n!turned. to 
Plains from the Navy with "a !ew thou• 
sand dollars" !n government bonds, ac• 
cording to his book. '"w'hy Not the &st:'" 
And he was to share In and run hu lather's 
estate, which, a.s executor. he himself had 
valued at $100.000 ( the estate ta."tes that 
were ultimately pald indicate the property 
wa.s worth closer· to tour times that 
amount>. 

And moving into the project wu. on bal-
ance. a most un•Soulhern thing to do. True 
there was a dearth of rental housing 
around at the time t not countlng the ublq• 
uitow sharecropper shacksi . and there·s 
no evidence that Mr. Carter 's occupancy ot 
a project unit resulted In denial of the 
space to a more needy tamlly , though 
there were plenty ot needy famllles-U•e 
median income In Plains then v.-u about 
St,0601. But llvinc _In a project has tradl• 

Wall Street Journal, 9/24/76 

tlonally carried something ot a stlgma here• 
about.I . 

Less than a year later. the Carters 
rented a spacious house nearby. Then they 
bUllt a comfortable home ot their own. In 
1953, the young family conceivably could 
have moved In wtth their !elks-his mother 
lived 1n a big, old hou.,e then, and Rosa• 

· lynn·s widowed mother had a spacious 
looking home, too-that didn' t seem the 
thing to do, says a lamily member. ··be-
cause we just don't believe in two genera• 
tions trying to llve together down here ... 

. One old !rtend of ~- Carter's thinks 
that spending five yea.I'3 away In the ~avy 
and becoming accustomed to government 
housing wa.s probably a factor. "I doubt · 
he would have done it five yeaz-3 earlier or , 
live years later; • he says. 

Another friend. a lawyer !rem the ! 
county, says he Is "bewildered" by the ; 
mov!! to the project. "I 1,1:ould have gotten , 
some blankets and slept under the stars 
!fr3t,'' he .says. 

The word "'tacky" crops up. that old . 
Southern appellation t.>iat defies precise , 
de!injtion and doesn't need il When ~1r. · 
Carter went by invitation to the big stoci<1. 
car race at Darlington. S.C.. over Labor : 
Day and · Robert Dole, ~1r. Ford' s man tor ; 
Vlce President. showed up, that 'HaS . Mr. • 
Cu-ter's aides said, tacky. So, some say, ' 
was Mr. Carter's living ln the proJect. i 

But others disagree : "It wasn't :a.cky- : 
it was worse than that,'' says a lite-long , 
Southern woman trom an old ~fissis.sippi i 
family. " In the Ea.st, they have a phrase , 
!orit-it'.sjust'notdone."" : 

Well, maybe not, but ~!r. Carter did. , 
and maybe It he gets elected, w-e 'll all be 
glad he did. Atter ali. It's been a long time 
since we had a President from a !cg cabin 
and maybe living in a public housing proj• 
ect ts about as close as we can come these·. 
days. 

. ,., . .. 
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Election · Panel Crackdown 
BY GRA YSO~ :'tlITCHELL 

t. Timu Slaff WrilRI" . 

.. WASHI'.'l'GTO'.'l'-The Federal . Election Commission ordered a To receive federal matching funds . funds during the presidential primary . . 
crack-down Thursday on the reoort- for the services, according to the . elections. . . . . . . 
ing o( political campaign expenses · Evening Tribune article, the Carter · 
and an inquiry into questionable. _campaign suggested to the volunteer 
fund-raising practices by the pres-- _that he bill. the campaign for his ser-
idential campaign of )ir.1mv Carter. ·: :Vic~ The campaign then sent the ; 

-The comnijs.,ion acted· to curtail ·volunteer an unsigned check for $500. 
the use of "stteet-money" ooerations . along v.ith instructions to endorse · 

~n big-city political campaigrt-s bv re- the check and returnit to the cam- · 
fining its regulations to. require a de- paign. 
t~iled public accounting of all expen- . The S~ contribution was then . 
d1tures. · . . submitted to . the FEC by the Carter , 

. . 

Concerning campaign exper:se dis-
closures, the commission, in letters to . 
President Ford and to Carter, as well 
as to unsucces.:.--ful Republican and 
Democratic presic:ential aspirants yet 
to_ complete campaign accounting, 
said that the ''particulars'' of each ex-
:~dit~ above SlOO must be re~rt- . 

."Entries such as 'advan~e to field 
man' or 'travel' are not sufficient to 
n1:eet statutory requirements,"· the 
letters stated. . : 

Commission sookesman David i campaign as a political donation to be · 
Fiske said. that disclosure bv · The matched by $250 in federal funds. 
Tirr..es of the alleged use of· street Under federal election laws, candi-
money by Caner campaign workers dates in presidential primaries may 
in the San _Francisco Bay area receive funds · from the federal 
prompted this action by U1e..commis- government doilat;for dollar for each: The Times reported in its Auo-. 8 · 
ston. :. , .. -- · - · . ma1V1aua1 ·-c~h contribution uo to a editions that most of the 5200~000 
0 -'~e Times reported in its · Aug. 8 r limit of S250. - • spent by the minorities affairs divi-

ed1t1ons that the Carter campairn Commission spokesman Fiske said sion of the Carter campaign was list-: 
had paid S5.000 :o four black Bav U:at since Carter campaign officials ed as "advances. otl:er" on financial 
Area minis~ers during the California did not sign the check sent to the, statements filed with the FEC. 
primary electicn to woo support · San Diego volunteer, there is a cues- In instances such as the S5 ooo , 
among black -:oters. . tion about whether the S500 check payment to the Bay Area minis{e..-s, · 
·The Rev. J. L. Richard of Oakland was legally negotiable at the time the commission made clear :,fondav 

. admitting _ tha;_ he had no rece!pt~- the campaign received it and counted that such persons are considered 
documenting hnw he spent his S2.000 it as a campaign contribution. ' · agents of the campaign and as such 
share of the money, sa:d he uaid out If, in the course of the FEC in- are subject to the same detailed •re-
S25 and S.50 \ '.'donations" to fellow quiry, Fiske said, it is determined by · porting requirements as the cam-· 
ministers. all of whom had endorsed FEC lawyers that the check could paign itself . . 
the former Georma uove · · l. 1 not be considered a lemtimate dona- · Vi 1 • . 

0 ' 0 mor puo icy. tion the Cart 0 " • uld · · 10 at1ons of campaign - expense 
Richard later retur~ed _·_'-.e S.?,QQO ' er camoaign ,.,,o not disc1csure law · h · l b " u, be eligible to receive· the S~O in fed-- · - '. . s ar_e purus ao e Y a 

to the campaign. saying.' 'The . ques~ eral matchin<7 funds. . . .:;,_~axi.mum !tD~ of ~10.00)_and a maxi-
tionable implica~ons currently being . 0 ··mum pnson_ sentence ot five years. . . A 

suggested becloud our original good · Robert Lipshutz, treasurer of the .. · · · · · · 
intentions." · , ~--...: Carter campaign, told The Times that 

:-ti-oilier action, the election com- about $45,000 of the S13.8. million in 
,mission orderetl its auditors to con- contributions to the Carter campaign · 
;duct an investigation of alleaed use was received through such in-kind 1 L ·A· T irne s , 9 / 2 4 /7 6 
· oi · in-kind. nonmonetary c~ntribu- . contribution methods. · . : 
~ons by the Carter campaign to qual- • Llpshutz said it was his under- ' 

·ify fer federal matching campaign · standing that contributions gathered 
· funds. · . , in this fashion met FEC matching- · 
:· · The San Diego E<.•ening Tribune fund· regulations. He said he had told 
· reported .Aug. 12 that a local public FEC cificials of the in-kind contnbu- , 
.relations specialist had volunteered tions in a joint meeting last Notem- : 
.services to the campaign-arranging ber. No ruling was made on the mat- : 
press conferences and advising on ter. according to Lipshutz and Fiske, 
·media decisions-that subsequently · although none of the FEC officials: 
were given an ·in-kind cash value of present voiced disapproval. . 
$500 counted by the campaign as a The Carter campaign received · 
contribution. . . •. ___ :. . · __ ·about S3 million in federal matching · 
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CARTER/MONDALE CAMPAIGN 

· THE ISSlTE TO E~D ALL ISSCES 

Lus.t, but Not Leas_t _ 
• _ BY ELLEN GOOD~L\N .... . . 

i.osTON-Stop the pre;es. Pull out the 
sii-mch type: Jimmy Car.er has lusted. And 
more than once. ,~o would have thought it? He' comes 
from such a nice family. Ee seerr.s to have 
be~n such a good boy. Even bs grade-school 
teat.hers would have never suooosed that he 
wotifd grow up'to be a chronic ·luster. But, it's 
al)V~ys the quiet ones ... 
, Y.es, Carter coniesses that he has had some 
im~ thoughts in his time, and w~ are all 
left~to wonder whether tl::e love campaign 
~,5tumble and fall on w.'ie lust issue. 

I think we might safely label his remarks in 
Pl"aJJboy this month as te~jnal confessionitis. 
It'i going around this year. , . 

We are ha,ing a massive overdose o{ pub-
lic-~xposure of the private- and the pr..uient. 
First it was Wayne Eays. 'f:1en it was the 
Re~ublicans equating \Yayne- Hay~ with 
Ri~~ard Nixon. They main~ined throughout 
thet.r convention that the GOP had cleane~i"uo 
t.ie.~ little scandal, while the De!:locrau we!'e 
lett1r.g theirs stew in its own ranc:d juices-
as· ·· tr Watergate and 2l.izabeth Ra.y were 
equ,~ threats to the nation. 

:\!ea,nwhile, the Fords .r.ave been endlessly 
del:iating the merits oi their children's private 
livij. One expects to see a national poll ask-
in~ Should Susan Ford. have an affair? An-

Yes, No or Undecided. Ii they answer 
Yei presumably they couid then vote on the 
lucky fell ow. · 

.:With the Fords corner.ng the market on 
· theicollege sex debate, have tr.e Carte."S opt-
ed-tor the lust vote? Before things get e'!ltire- · 
I~iout of hand, perhaps .we should ;;.sk. the 
question: ''\Vhat is this thing called lust?" 
~d why is he sa::,ing such terrible things 

about it? · 
. :atcording to two dictionaries, the definition 
or'-1\1.st has changed over the two deeades. 
Tl\~ word meant "pleasure" back in the days 
~"fien the height of X-rated passion in the 
moVies was a breaking wave upon the beach. 
Nqi.v it is defined as "sexual desire or appetite.'' 

J;ust is still, however, some sort oi mental 
- cnme-not an act, but an attiti.;de. Lust is in -· . 

L.A. Times, 9/24/76 

. the mind ·of the beholder, rather than the 
arms of the holder. 

r,·e never really understood sins o( 
thought They raise so many que~ions. Is it' 
lust to look? Is it lust to find someone attrac-
tive? How attractive is okay? Is it possible to 
lust aiter one's own soouse, and is that a sin? 
Or isn't it possible to· lust aiter one's spouse, 
and why not? Is lust a sin of omis...tjon or com-
mission?. 

It's all very confusing. It begins to sound 
like those necking-by-number- rules that dom-
inated our lives in high school. 

fa any case. it appears that ~omeone madly 
cai.:ght in Ll-ie throes oi lust is guilty of having 
been attracted to a member of the ooocsite 
sex for somewhere in excess cf lO secor.ds. To 
this. Carter has confessed, and ·,..-oe betide 
him. Tnere are apparently many, many 
Americans of voting age who have never . 
been so gripped. 

All across the land. people are surprised to 
discover that a candidate for the Preside:-:cy 
admits to such occasional stray ·thoug!m, 
even _ when labeled sins. These are the very 
same people. of course, who will read the en-
tire text of the interview in t!le Playboy issue 
wiLiout once t:rrn.ing the magazine sideways. 

Carter has now stumbled on etb.'1.ic purity 
and mental impurity. But his main problem is 
a penchant for coniession. According to Jody 

_ Powell, he seems to have felt compelled to 
share with us his sense of having "comnlitted. 
the sin of adclte!'y in his heart.'' 

Powell says it gives "people a glimpse of . 
wh.:tt the n:an is like." Well, I !or one do not · 

· ren:ember asking. Nor do I reme~"cer asking-
the Fords about Susan, or about t.':eir double-
occupancy habits in the White House. Now -
that . we know.that Ca.rte:-- has lusted in life, 
mi.:st we know whether Ford has? Let us 
hope not. 

Lust is neither taxable, illegal nor the cause· 
of. international crtses. I think we should let 
lust lie, so to speak, and consider ourselves 
lucky that Playboy in its wlSdom did not "art" 
the Carter interview with a photo display of 

· "Girls for Jimmy to Lu.st After." 
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Strategy ELECTION 

. - . ____ . _ ____,,, __ ·. ~~-....-- ··--•-- ·· . .,,,,. ___ ...... .. . 

. : BY .LOYE MILLER JR. 
· • Frtt l"THI Wa\llintton Slaff 

WASHINGTON - Despite his substantial lead in 
aational polls, Jimmy Carter':5 margin over Presi-
dent Ford is much narrower in the populous indus-
trial-state belt which is the key battleground of the 
fall campaign. 

Strategists for both Ford and Carter agree that · 
the. presidency will probably be won by the candi-
date who carries most of the states in the Great 
Lakes crescent running from Wisconsin to Mew 
York - plus California. . 

compensates by snaring other states which now 
seem within Ford's reach. 

. But tor the president to upset Carter, he must 
Virtually sweep the large states across the board. 

AS UNLIKELY AS this might seem. it is still far 
more possible than many people realize simply 
because polls of both campaigns show the race in 
the big states to be surprisingly close. 

In New York, for instance - a state which the 
Ford advisers considered writing off as hooeless -
campaign pollster Robert Teeter's survey showed" 
Ford only four points behind Carter. 

AND THIS M:EANS that the election could orove 
to be quite close, because private polls for~ both 
camps show that the race in these key states is 
now much more in doubt than the published na-
tional polls indicate. They show Carter ahead by 
11 to 15 pe:-centage points. 

Ford is actually ahead in Michigan . 
Only in Wisconsin and Ohio do the Ford men 

;_concede -a Carter lead of more than five points or . 
so, anp even these states, they insist, are still . 
"winnable" for Ford. · ·-·i • · · 

The nationwide results of the Gallup and Harris 
polls. among others. are clearly distorted by Cart, 
er's overwhelming lead in his own Dixie home~ • 
land, the so-called "Cotton South." 

But the elec:ion will of course be determined by 
electoral vote rather than popular vote, and Carte:-
will get no more electoral votes by piling up land-
slide Southern majorities than he w-0uld by win-
ning each Southern state by a narrow margin. 

Despite campaign propaganda attempting' to 
deny they are writing off the South, informed Ford , 
::om:nittee oificials concede privately that they see 
no chance of beating Carter in any Southern or 
border state except possibly Virginia. This would 
give Carter a base of about 100 electoral votes. 

With the South excluded. from the president's 
strateg~is starting base now s~ms to include "' - . ·---
some states in New England. the !arm belt. the .. 
Rocky Mountains and Far West. 

But even giving Ford the benefit of the doubt, it 
ls possible to count only about 15 states where the 
president now looks stronger than Carter. And 

· because these are mostly smaller states, this base 
would provide Ford only about 80 of the 2i0 elec-
toral YOtes needed to win. 

Thus, Ford's outside chance of squeaking out a 
Victory absolutely depends on his carrying Califor-
nia and ,irtually every snte in the Great Lakes 
complex - Wisconsin, Illinois, Indiana, · Ohio. 
Michigan, Pennsylvania, New Jersey and New 
York. · · 

These states make up 215 electoral votes. 
'Carter's advantage is immense. The Georgian 

afford to lose a couple of the big states if he 

Detroit Free ~ress. 9/23/76 

'For the most part, these· Ford claims are not _ - - . .. ··- - -- - . . --- . - - · - -
disputed -by Carter's polister, Patr~ck Caddell. 3:1· 
though be insists he is confident h1s man will wu1 
In the end. · 

But at least some of the Carter brass are dlsc-
tinctly nervous. A lead of five points in, _say! Penn-
sylvania is not a comfortable . margin m_ a~y 
campaign. and-ls particularly sub1ect to erosion.in 
this volatile election vear. . 

Any of a dozen things, such as a poor showing_in · 
Thursday night's debate, could make _these Sti!ll 
Carter large-state margins dl"}'.'UP ove_rn1~ht. .. 

And so while the odds remam heavily in Carter's 
favor, his situation is not completely safe in the . 
important states where the el~tion is most likely : 
to be won or lost. · · · · · 
· CARTER, HOWEVER, can ·work a more flexib~e j · 
strategy than Ford. The challenger holds a lead m : 
the Ford campaign's polls in Texas (26 el~ct.0~1._ : 
votes), and the •president's men are pess1rrustlc 
about Ford's cha:ices there. · .. 

Carter also intends to try and pick oft some of • 
the farm belt, Rocky Mountain and Wes:ern states 
which are the president's base of strengt~ at p~e--

. 

. To the extent that the Georgian can succeed In 
these two marginal areas. the pessur~ on him to 
sweep the major states is somewhat relieved. 

In some of these poi,ulous, Industrial sutes the 
geographical accident of Carter's _Southe:11 bi~h 
could help him, contrary to co~venuon.tl ~._sdom._ 

The lower Ohio River portions of tlllno1s, Ind1• 
. ana and Ohio are actually more Southern in favor 
t~n the border states which lie between them a~d 
the Cotton South. · ' • --1l • •-·; ·: _ , .... &.,. 
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Tight· California Race CoU!d Help For,d 
GOP Better Prepared Under New Rulings,_ Observers Say 

B~ KE.~TIH REICH ~cati~~- ;;e.:.th~/the i7%~~ .hav~--d~~~-nex~\o nothing to-raise(._ ··· 
Tlmu St.ff Writer D n . li il f ds th D u· "d emocrat-over-r,epuo ·can registra- m· ar un on e emo<;ra c s1 e. 

SAC~,ITIITO---If the race be- tion edge that prevailed earlier in the Attemps over a two-aay span to 
tween_ President Ford and Jimmy . year will aoout hold. reach )Ianatt f9r comment were una-
Carte:- in California is close..:..and po- A number of the political observers vailing. · · · - · 
litical organizat:on thereby has rr.cire. interviewed. pointed to ah A.ug. 31 As it is, there continues to be con-
of a chan~ !o count decisively in the le~ter to party committees f:-om the cern on ths Democratic side that the-
outcome-Ford !':lay have an ed~. - .Federal Elections Commission as Ford campaign may be better orga-

. Interviews in recent days .with having ;,erhaps a highly significant . -nized th.an the Car.er_ campai~ in 
•' · well-placed political observers found effect on the outcome of a close elec• California. Adherents of the pnmary. 

_ a number of them maintaining that tion here. .: candidacy of Ronald Reagan are now-
- recent rulings by the Federal Elec- · In the letter, the commi~on said : said to be-integrating SIT'.OOthly into, 
tions Comn1ission re!atmg to expemii- that committe~ unaffiliated direc~lv - the Ford operation. 

:_tures by part:, comrrjttees on get:. v.ith the effort of a particular pres- _ On the Democratic side; however; 
• out-the-vote dri,;es have left Calif or- idential candidate could make u:ilim- there continues to be debate over 
• nia Republicans in a better position ited get-out-the-vote expenditures- whether Carter was wise in designa.t- · 

·•-than the De:-noc:ats. - · as long as spediic candidate names ing a man from outside the. state. • 
:: '. The GOP State Central. Committee were not mentioned. -· Terry- O'Connell, to coordinate his 
· reportedly is gear_ed up - to make For instance. if. the GOP State C'en- California campaign. _ 
. newly allowed expenditures-wiiJch . tral Committee - were to launcil a - Some believe that. under the cir- ' 
would be bevond t.":e lir.Jts allowed massive advertismg campaign calling cumstances of having to learn his 

·· the presidential candidates direc~ly-· upon people to vote. or to make hun- _ way through the maze of factions in 
· while the De:nocrats are not. dreds oi thousands~of telephone calls California's Democratic Party-, O'Con-• · 

Othen1;ise, in .his state, as in oth- - t~ potential voters on election day, nell is doing as good a job as can be · 
ers, key political obse:-vers expressed. , none of its expenditures would be expected. But. with a budget of only • 
the -..iew that Ford has gained on , credited to the Ford campaign-or S288,000, he has precious little men- , 
Carter since . Labor Day opening of · count L"l Ford's s22- million national ey to work \1;ith in a state which is 
the , campaign. But most continue to -penditure limit-so loner as Ford's -~ed to havir.g presidential cam." -: 
_say the Ford.Carter ·race' in Califor- name was not specifically ~entioned. paigns. spend much more. Legal fi:. 
nia is tight. and soine continue to However, an FEC spokesman said nance restrictions on -presidential . 
give Cartera shaky lead. this week. Ford's name could be campaigns L,is year are keeping the 

The results of the postcard voter mentioned in a committee-sponsored figures down on both sides. · · 
• registration drive now under- way slate mailing so Iona as there were at Persons close to Gov. Brown dis-
. will r.ot be known until a.iter the Oct. least three names o; the slate. closed this week that when Brown-

4 registration deadline. but some The apparent effect oi this rulina is went to Plains, Ga., in Aug,.ist to see· 
knowledgeable sources oredict a· to ~ate a potentially ·massive 1c':,p. Carter, . l':e urg~ the . D~mocratic. 
modest success for the Democrats. hole m the presidential c.ampaizn e::c- nominee to appoint Josiah Beeman, 
There is a reasonabie c!lance. one pendtture limitations-and"' both an aide to Brown in Washington who . 
source said. that the record California highly placed De:nocrats and Reoub- · has extensive ties in Califor.iia polit- · 
Yoter registration of 10.4 million in licans in California sav that the GOP ics, to run the Carter campaign in 
19i2 \\ill be exceeded by a sliaht is in the best position· to take advan- California. · 
_margin. · . - . · tage oi it. · . Carter turned Brown down. sa)ing 

• ' · The reason is that California Re- he wanted ~n outsider in t~is as ~veU 
Before this year's primary, Califor~ :publicans t.~ditionally have funneied as other big state~. and ne suose-

nia voter re!;istration stood at 8.7 a larae number of ca.rnoai2n exoend.i- q~:,12.t!Y app~mt~ 0 Connell. _ -. 
million. Traditionally, tr.ere is a dip tures"' through the central "'committee. ······ ·- _..,. - ·· 
after each general election. then a One Republican source in Sacramen- . 
surge-just before the next one. to said this week that the committee · 

This year. passage by tr.e Legisla- already has $400,000 ready to spend 
ti.ire of a postcard registration bill on get-out-the-vote drives and plans · 
and the . printi:ig of 22 million post- to raise more. . . 
card registration for.ns had sourred At the sarr.e · time. a number of 
hopes among Democrats of ma.sstve . Democrate complained privately that• 
Democratic gams in registration. but state Democratic Chairman Charles L • A• T irne s , 9 / 2 4 /7 6 

. apparently th~e hopes are r.ot being Manatt and other rar.kmg members 
realized in full. Soi::ce prelimin;•ry in- oi the party's Califorrua hie.rarciw 

_____ ...,_ 
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- ... ---- PRESIDENCY 

.Tax S ii I Fu 11 .. -~~--~ J 
-,()f Weaknesses · ___ 0:1 

. ·1 
Revision, ·not reform, i£-the word for the tax bill giv~ ·families get credi~of up to· HY% of their earnings even' 

en final congressional approval by, the House Thursday:: if theY, owe no taxes. This is supposed' to encourage 
The measu;re does iittle to change the now standard working families to stay off welfare but one can't help 

but observe that the basic concept of this credit is, in. concept oftaxation as a device for reward, punishment itself, a form of welfare, and worry about just how 
and political popularity. · · · · ·,, much· it eventually will cost other taxpayers to keep 
· However, President Ford has little choice _but to sign peopl_e working. 

it.· The· government must meet The tax bill also carries out the· familiar "soak the 
its fiscal obligations and the tax rich," themes by hiking the minimum tax and adjusting 
bill is the vehicle for carrying the maximum tax to discourage investments in so-

. out that responsibility. called tax shelters and doubled the holding period for 
The basic thrust orthe- meas-: · long term capital. gains. Tougher capital gafos treat-

ure, of course, is to extend for ment was also applied to inherited property in a swap 
another vear · the ·. tax:- cuts for one .of the more meritorious features of the bi!~ - a. 
agreed upon by Ford and Con... long overdue increase in the portion of estates exempt 
gress in 1975. i ·rrom Inheritance taxes. · 

. · Taxpayers will again receive Jn effect, this trade, in one instance, increases tJ1e tax 
a final reward when they reach the end of their tax on· earnings resulting from inflatiorvand reduces it in:: 
tabulation. an'd are allowed· a $35 "credit" for each another. •·· · :· : 
member of the family. Once again we ask, credit" for' Conspicu~usly ··missing from the measure is a provi~ 
·what? · · · · · · - · • - - · - · · :· · ' · · "· · · · sion eliminating the double tax on business profits; 

· Although there is an option which gives some low.; wl1ich are nicked bnce when the corporation pays its 
income taxpayers a slightly better break, the idea is ta."{es and again when'the investor is assessed for ta.ices .. 
basically regressiv~ in that it provides the same' benefit . on dividends based on those same earnings. 
to all taxpayers ranging from middle income earners to _ I! there is anything good to say about the tax bill it 
millionaires. And its cost might be more equitably dis- relates to the success of the new congressional budget . 
tributed if. it were incorporated in the basic tax sched- ; process which set a target of S362.5 billion in revenues 
ule. · · -· . ' • • for fiscal 19i7. · ' 

Jn :any case, :ao t~payer should be deceived into,. The ta.-c bill should ~eet that target. Unfortunately, · 
thinking that the credit_ 1s some sort of bonus. . .- .. that amount will still be more than S50 billion short ot 

Another disturbing feature of the bill is what ~ngressional spen<1ing plans~ · .. . -· . • . · 
amou~;.s t_o n~g.aAye _inc(?me wµereby low inco_me_ · · ·- · ' - · • · ··--··-• 
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